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Please keep the Mexico Mission Trip 

in your thoughts and prayers!  The trip 

is planned for July 21-28.   

Here is a list people going on the trip: 

Pastor Scott 

Micah Gleason 

Aaron Allen 

Carrie Kent 

Thomas Kent 

Virginia Ballard 

Roy McCoy 

Amanda McCoy 

Melanie McCoy 

Dennis Hanyo 

Keith Boulware 

Barbara Boulware 

Hannah Williams 

Barbara Compton 
 

Thanks so much for all of the support  

we have received.  The Mexico Mission 

Lunch Fundraiser was a great success.  

Here are a few recipes some of you have 

been asking about.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

Marinated Cabbage Slaw 
1 large cabbage thinly shredded or 16 oz. 

pkg. of shredded cabbage 

4 small onions sliced thinly in rings 

1 small jar of diced pimento 

1 bell pepper sliced thin or diced 
 

Combine the above ingredients together in 

a bowl. 

 

Marination 
16 oz. white vinegar 

2 cups sugar 

1 tsp. mustard seeds 

1 1/2 tsp. celery seeds 

1 tsp Tumeric 

small amount of salt and pepper 
 

Mix the vinegar, sugar, mustard seeds, 

celery seeds, tumeric, salt and pepper just 

to a boil. Cool. Pour over cabbage and stir 

and let stand overnight. Will keep in the 

refrigerator for several months. 

Baked Mac and Cheese 

2 cups uncooked elbow macaroni 

8 oz. cheddar cheese, shredded 

8 oz. white American cheese, shredded 

1 cup whole milk 

1/2 cup sour cream 

2 eggs 

1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted 

1 teaspoon Texas Pete (optional) 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
 

Preheat oven to 350. Crease 9x13 –inch 

baking dish; set aside.  Cook macaroni 

according to box directions; drain.  Return 

to saucepan.  While macaroni is hot, add 

cheeses, and stir well.  Spread macaroni 

mixture in the baking dish.  Whisk milk, 

sour cream, eggs, butter, Texas Pete, and 

salt together in a bowl.  Pour over macaro-

ni.  Bake for 35-40 minutes or until golden 

brown and bubbling. 

Mexico Missions Minute 

5 Reasons Confession Should Be Part of Our Worship 

 

1)  We are commanded to confess our sin. 

God calls us to confess our sin to him and to each other. The 

Psalms offer great examples for us of contrition and confession, 

especially Psalms 32 and 51. 1 John 1:8-10 says that if we say we 

have no sin, we are liars, but “if we confess our sin, he is faithful 

and just to forgive us.” Confession is not just a matter of our pri-

vate devotional lives, either.  James 5:16 says, “Confess your sins 

to one another and pray for one another.” 

 

2)  It keeps us humble.  

Confessing our sin regularly, both individually and corporate, 

helps keep our pride in check. We live in the finished victory of 

Christ, but we can easily drift into living and thinking as if we are 

the champions. The only thing we contributed to our salvation was 

the sin the made it necessary. Remembering that truth helps keep 

us humble. 

 

3) It helps us remember the price that Jesus paid. 

Confessing our sin helps us keep the cost of our forgiveness al-

ways in our view. Consider this verse from Thomas Kelly’s hymn, 

Stricken, Smitten, and Afflicted, written in 1804: 

 

Ye who think of sin but lightly 

Nor suppose the evil great 

Here may view its nature rightly, 

Here its guilt may estimate.  

Mark the Sacrifice appointed, 

See who bears the awful load; 

'Tis the Word, the Lord’s anointed, 

Son of Man and Son of God. 

 

4)  It helps us magnify God’s grace. 

What Jesus did on the cross is the most magnificent event in hu-

man history. But we diminish its gloriousness when we gloss over 

why he had to do it. However, when we intentionally 

acknowledge the darkness of sin, the light of the Savior shines 

brighter.  

 

5)  It helps us long for eternity. 

A central theme of worship in the Bible is looking forward to 

Christ’s return. We’re instructed to observe the Lord’s Supper as a 

proclamation of his death until he comes. Remembering our sin by 

confessing it together helps us see the contrast between the suffer-

ing of this world and the perfection of the next. 

 

Be still, my soul: the hour is hast'ning on 

when we shall be forever with the Lord, 

when disappointment, grief, and fear are gone, 

sorrow forgot, love's purest joys restored. 
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“I am the way, and the 

truth, and the life.   

No one comes to the  

Father except through            

      me.”  John 14:6 
 

A common objection to the gospel is that it 

seems unfair.  After all, if Jesus’ words are 

true, then that means that not only are 

those who reject the gospel destined for 

God’s eternal judgment, but also those 

who have died without ever hearing the 

gospel and having the opportunity to re-

spond to it in faith.  Some question wheth-

er it is just for God to judge an individual 

for not trusting in Jesus when they have 

never heard of Him.  This concern is often 

verbalized with some variation of the ques-

tion, “What happens to the poor innocent 

native who has never heard the gospel?”   

 

Herein lies the crucial misunderstanding – 

there are no innocent people.  Paul makes 

this abundantly clear in his epistle to the 

Romans when he declares, “No one is 

righteous, no, not one” (Romans 3:10).  

Why?  “For all have sinned and fall short 

of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23).  It is 

not because someone has not believed in 

the gospel that they will face God’s eternal 

judgment.  The lack of a positive affirma-

tion of the gospel is why someone will not 

have the merit of Christ’s righteousness 

accounted to them, but it is not the basis 

for their judgment.  Rather, the basis for 

their judgment is their own sin (Romans 

2:5).  Whoever does not believe in the Son 

is already under God’s condemnation—

even before they reject the gospel of Jesus 

Christ—because of their sin.  

 

Some may still wonder, “But how could 

someone be held responsible for their sin 

against God and a Law that they have nev-

er heard of?”  Rest assured, God is just.  

While the person who has never heard the 

gospel is not guilty of the sin of rejecting 

Jesus, they are still guilty of rejecting God 

the Father, for He has made Himself uni-

versally known through two means.  

  

First, God has made His existence known 

externally through His creation.  While 

there may be places in the world where the 

gospel is not present, there is nowhere in 

His creation where He has not plainly re-

vealed His existence and something of His 

nature. As a result, no man, including 

those who have never heard of Jesus, can 

plead ignorance as a reason for not wor-

shiping God.  Man’s “unrighteousness” in 

suppressing the knowledge of the true God 

is a sufficient cause for his judgment re-

gardless of whether or not he commits the 

additional sin of rejecting the Son 

(Romans 1:18-20).   

The second means by which God has uni-

versally revealed Himself is internally in 

the hearts of men.  Romans 2:14-16 de-

clares that, “the work of the law is written 

on their hearts.”  The conscience of fallen 

man, though far from a perfect guide, is 

nevertheless a testimony to the moral law 

of the Creator, who has imparted His law 

to all men.  So neither the Jew nor the 

Gentile can plead ignorance for their acts 

of immorality. Once again, Scripture is 

clear that there are no innocent people un-

worthy of God’s wrath. 

 

 So what should we conclude from all of 

this?  Jesus was sent into a world that was 

already justly condemned because of sin, 

in order to seek and save the lost (Luke 

19:10; John 3:17-18).   Likewise, we too, 

have been sent into a world that will right-

fully perish apart from hearing and believ-

ing this good news of God’s provision of 

atonement for sin (Romans 10:11-17).  

Since there are no innocent people in the 

world, and since Christians alone possess 

the truth by which one may be saved from 

eternal judgment, perhaps it’s time we get 

about fulfilling our commission (Matt. 

28:18-20)! 

Jane 
Train 

February 18 we had our first Children’s Church service. It was  

a great change for the kids and for the team who helped make  

it happen.  We are looking forward to our next gathering on 

March 18. Remind your child to bring their Bible. 

 

Easter will be here early this year! On 

March 25 we will have our annual  

Easter Brunch with all the children  

during our Sunday School hour.  

 

VBS will be here before we can catch  

our breath so start thinking of where you will be serving.  

 

This year we will be cutting Friday off our VBS week. This 

will allow us to have an intense 4 days of teaching and Friday a 

day to “un-decorate” the church and put things back in order.  

This is so important that we all work together on this so as to 

share this monumental task.  

 

Thanks to all of you who love and pray for our children.   

These days can seem so stress filled and I covet your prayers and 

support.  

 

I love my job and your children. 

Jane 

   

Our Valentine  

Party was so  

much fun! 
We had Pizza Bar, 

Veggie Bar,  

Fruit Bar and  

Ice Cream Bar.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijz5vPqY_OAhXLbT4KHVtGBkgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.centralschwenkfelder.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F06%2F&bvm=bv.127984354,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNEyVRU5
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       WMU Missions Corner 
 

 

 

 

 

This month we celebrate the life of Annie Armstrong. Sunday, 

March 4th-11th, we will collect a special offering, all of which 

supports our North American Missionaries serving in the 50 

states and Canada. 
 

But who was she and why do we name such an important  

offering after her?  I’m glad you asked. “Most Southern Baptists 

think Annie Armstrong is just the name of a missions offering. 

They have no idea the role she played in raising money for for-

eign missions, championing home missions, and advocating a 

Southern Baptist Sunday School Ministry. She was a tireless 

denomination-builder.” She helped found the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Union in 1888 and served as correspondence secretary 

from 1888-1906. Her work as the secretary for WMU created a 

consciousness of the necessity of purposeful organization for 

missions, home and abroad, in Southern Baptist life. Tom 

Nettes added that many missionaries could not have done their 

work without her help. Mr. Nettes, a professor of historical the-

ology at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, 

Ky. Called Annie…”A person who looked at her gifts and her 

opportunities and pushed through any personal inhibitions and 

contextual prejudices to do what she believed God wanted her 

to do for His glory and the extension of the Kingdom.” 
 

Annie once wrote over 18,000 letters (by hand) to help raise 

support for missionaries.  
 

I know Annie would be honored to know that we are following 

in her footsteps this year, not only raising money for missions, 

but also writing. 
 

On Sunday, March 4th, following the morning worship service, 

there will be desserts available in various shapes, sizes, flavors 

and colors for each family to take home, compliments of the 

ladies of the WMU. 
 

On the dessert tables, you will find the picture of a missionary 

currently serving on the NAMB . Please take a dessert home to 

share with your family, a friend, or however you feel led. Then 

take the photo of the family next to that dessert and do the fol-

lowing: 

1. Pray for them during the year 

2. Talk about the area where they serve and get to know more 

about them. 

3. Take the time to “write” them during the year to let them 

know how you picked their photo/dessert and that you will 

commit to praying for them this coming year. Also let them 

know that we support them financially too. This would be a 

great thing to do with your children. So many teaching moments 

available. 

Thank-you for your continued support for missionaries both far 

and near. 

And don’t forget, we all are missionaries right here, right 

now!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Hearts of Joy Luncheon 

(Tuesday) March 20th, 2018 

Spice Bouquet, Kinston 

12-2PM—Bus leaves at 11:15 AM 

$20 per person—Sign up by March 4 

 

ABA Spring Senior Adult Rally 

April 10, 2018 @ 11:00 am  $6 

Special Guest: Bob Lowry 

@ Spring Garden Baptist Church 

Sign up by April 1 

Building and Grounds 
 

Please be informed that all doors to the church will be 

locked when the church service begins. Also, week days 

during pre-school hours all church doors will remain 

locked. If you need to enter the church during these times, 

please knock or ring door bell. Sorry for the inconven-

ience this causes, but it's for safety reasons. 
 

Building  & Grounds 

 

 The Men’s ministry had it’s first 

event of the New Year on January 

27 with a breakfast in the Family 

Life Center.  The goal was to Wor-

ship the Lord and enjoy good food 

and fellowship.  The meal was pro-

vided and prepared by a few dedicat-

ed men, led by Chef Tommy Elam. 

Some of the cooks  were expert and 

experienced and some were trainees. 

The result,  scrambled eggs, sausage, 

grits and biscuits were ready to go by  

7 AM and was actually quite tasty.   

Worship Pastor John Strickland led us in song and gave us an 

inspiring message.  We will have another Saturday Breakfast in 

April.  Stay tuned. 

  

Our next event is the Men’s Retreat at the Cove in Ashville 

North Carolina.  We will leave on Friday March 16 and spend 2 

nights there.  It will be an inspiring and enjoyable time.  The 

cost for room, food (the food is great) and all activities is 

$320.  We will arrange transportation. If you are interested and 

have not yet signed up, Call Denny Bucher at 252-229-

6576.  Don’t delay! 

  

Thanks 

 

TBC  

Men’s  

Ministry 
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The Frank Wilson Memorial Golf 

Tournament  

benefitting OCC 

Sat., Apr. 14, 2018 

1:00 pm 

The Emerald Golf Club 
 

We need lots of teams to play to make 

this event bigger each year and contin-

ue to grow. Our main form of fundrais-

ing for the tournament is getting tee 

and green sponsors. We ask local busi-

nesses to pay $100 to sponsor and they 

get a sign on either the tee box or green 

advertising.   

We also advertise their business on 

several places on facebook.  We could 

really use your help getting new spon-

sors.  Contact Stephanie Seymore for 

sponsor letter and forms.  
 

 

MARCH Toy Cars, Boys Hats/Gloves/Scarves 

APRIL Washcloths, Toothbrushes, Musical Toys 

MAY Balls, Boy’s T-Shirts, Small Puzzles 

JUNE Jump Ropes, Boy’s Flip Flops, Small Stuffed Ani-

mals 

JULY Crayons, Kid’s Scissors, Notebooks 

AUGUST Pencils, Sharpeners, Pencil Bags 

SEPTEMBER Reusable Tote Bags, Bar Soap, Combs 

OCTOBER “Catch-Up” Month—Time to fill in the gaps! 

 

Operation Christmas Child 2018 
Church-wide Goal – 3,100 shoebox gifts! 

Packing Party – Saturday, November 10 @ 9AM filling  

2,000 boxes for 10-14 year old boys & girls 

TBC's 2018 OCC Goal ~ 3,100 total church-wide! 
2,000 packing party goal (1,000 boys/girls) 

Saturday,  November 10th @ 9AM 
"How can I get involved?" 
We are always in need of: 

~Sewers for dresses, tote bags, and pencil cases - all materials are provided 

Contact Paula Gilgo: paula_gilgo@hotmail.com or 252-670-4546 
 

~Knitters/crocheters for hats/scarves for boys, flowers for girls headbands, and 

washcloths for both 

Contact Candace Frey: hopespringsfarm@outlook.com or 252-631-1203 
 

~Help with sorting, counting, and taking inventory of donated shoebox items each 

month 

Contact Michelle Copeland: copelandm@embarqmail.com or 252-675-2728 
 

"I want to help, but am unable to shop." 
We'd be happy to do the shopping/ordering for you!  Simply make a donation to  

the church indicating "OCC Items" on the memo line of your check.  Thank you! 
 

"What are some other items that you could use for the shoebox gifts?" 
We LOVE "filler items" for our packing party and always run out every year.  

Here are some great suggestions: 

      

-plastic cups 

-water bottles 

-youth socks 

-small dolls 

-erasers 

-hairbrushes 

-underwear 

-sewing kits 

-pens 

-coloring books 

-stationery 

-dental floss 

-reusable forks/spoons 

-play jewelry 

-flashlights  

w/ batteries 

-wet wipes 

-tissue packs 

-bandanas 

-small tools 

-clothespins 

-band-aids 

-marbles/jacks 

-any handmade 

crafts/toys 

-card games 

Shipping each shoebox 

gift is $9 

which covers…. 

Benefiting Tabernacle Baptist Church 

Operation Christmas Child Team 

Tuesday, March 13 

5:00-9:00 PM  

2002 S. Glenburnie Rd. Suite 140 

 PRESENT FLYER AT  

POINT OF PURCHASE 

Flyers will be in the Church Bulletin  

on March 11 or will be available  

in church office 

OCC Kick-Off 

Sunday is 

March 4th! 

mailto:paula_gilgo@hotmail.com
mailto:hopespringsfarm@outlook.com
mailto:copelandm@embarqmail.com
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Memorials and Honorariums  

Deepest Sympathy to the  

Family and Friends of  

Betty Eichhorn,  

Bryan Harris &  

Maebelle Adams 

Contributions have been made to the  

Building Fund in memory of:  

Aaron Heath 

Clarence Burkett & Children 

New Bern Golden Age Club 

Gladys Hopkins 

Willing Workers SS Class 

Gherman & Glenda Lane 

TA & Alva Barrows 

Gordon & Gayle Basnight 

Albe & Wanda Thomas 

Lewis & Joyce Frazier 
 

George Parsons 

Willing Workers SS Class 

TA & Alva Barrow 
 

Bryan Harris 

Charles Smith 

Judy Thaanum 

Debra Register 

Elaine G. Sadler 

Priscilla Barnes 

Larry & Bev. Vincent 

Phyllis & Michael Wright, Katie & Stephen 

Deacon Ministry 
 

Betty Eichhorn 

Deacon Ministry 

 

Contributions have been made to the  

Building Fund in honor of:  

Charlie Webb 

Bill & Ruby Cullipher 
 

Contributions have been made to the  

Flower Fund in honor of: 

Jim Thompson 

Bill & Ruby Cullipher 
 

Contributions have been made to the Capital 

Improvements Fund in honor of:  

Bill Cullipher & Dale Philippi 

Good Stewards SS Class 

Westwood Arms ALP 
 

Contributions have been made to the  

Tabernacle Preschool in memory of:  

Aaron Heath 

Janice Tucker 
 

Contributions have been made to the  

Joy Choir Fund in memory of: 

Aaron Heath 

Ray & Debbie Smith 
  

Contributions have been made to the 

NC Missions Offering in memory of: 

Willie Hudson 

Tammy Wiggins 

 

Contributions have been made to the  

Unity Ministry in memory of: 

George Parsons 

Ray & Debbie Smith 
 

Contributions have been made to  

African Inland Mission/Willard Family  

in honor of : 

Bobbie Downing, Janice McKay 

Janice Tucker & Diana Reid 

The Becky Thompson Group 
 

Contributions have been made to  

Faith Christian Fellowship/Dominey  

Family in honor of:  

Marie & Paula Wetherington,  

Ellie Hudson & Nellie Thallman 

The Becky Thompson Group 

Thank You’s 

TCC  
 

The “Sweet Shop” is in full gear! You need to come visit to 

see why we are so “sweet”! We have been organizing and 

sorting through some recent donations. In order to make 

room, we donated about 30 boxes of fabric that was not suita-

ble for our projects to other churches, ministries and other 

organizations.  Please know how blessed and appreciative 

each of these groups were. One of the groups sews dresses for 

OCC just like we do, but they make dresses for 2-4 year old 

boxes while we do strictly 10-14 year olds. We were able to  

 

give them some baby prints and thinner fabrics. They made a 

dress that same day! 
 

We meet every Tuesday morning from 9:30-12 in Room 205. 

Please join us! We are currently making dress kits. However, 

pencil kits and tote bag kits are also available for check 

out.  Buttons can be used for pencil bags or we can add snaps 

for you.  
 

If you have questions, please contact Paula Gilgo at (252) 

670-4546.  

Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

Hello from snowy Vermont!  We want to thank you for 

praying for us, our church and our town, Pownal.  Since 

beginning weekly prayer meetings last spring, our church has 

seen the Lord move in amazing ways.  He is calling His 

children to Himself, equipping, and charging us all to press 

forward for His Kingdom’s sake.  Each day we are more 

aware of the vastness of living the Kingdom lifestyle.  We are 

praying the Lord fills you with His presence.   

The Dominey Family 
 

Dear Church Family, 

Roy and I would both love to thank everyone for your pray-

ers, cards, visits and the calls we received when Roy lost his 

brother, Keith.  It meant so much to both of us.  This church 

family never lets you down.  Tabernacle is always there 

when you need them. You are a special blessing in both our 

hearts and souls.  God bless each and everyone. 

In Christ Love, 

Roy & Judy Holton 

Dear Becky Thompson Group, 

Thanks you so much for donating to the Faith Christian 

Fellowship/Dominey Family in my honor.   

Ellie Hudson 
 

Dear Tabernacle, 

On behalf of myself and family I want to thank the 

church for all their prayers, cards, phone calls and 

visits during my time in the hospital and at home.  

I also  want to thank my Deacon family Ikey and 

Alice Holton for the meal they provided to my  

family.  Just knowing I had so many praying for me 

and my family was such a blessing. It’s great to be in 

God’s family at Tabernacle Baptist Church. 

 In Christ , 

 Bob West and Family 

 

 

March 11 is  

 

 

 

 

 
Don’t forget  

to move  

your clocks 

 up 1 hour 
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Dr. Scott Gleason 

Senior Pastor 

 

 

Mrs. Jane Ferguson 

Director of Children  

 

 

Rev. Aaron Allen 

Associate Pastor of Students 

 

 

Rev. John Strickland 

Associate Pastor of Music 

WEEKLY EVENTS: 

Sunday: 

       9:15 AM Sunday School for the Whole Family, Discipleship 

  Classes 

      10:30 AM Morning Worship Service 

        5:15 PM Awana 

        5:00 PM Youth Choir  

        6:00 PM Evening Service, Parents/Youth Christian  

  Foundations 
 

Monday: 
        5:00 PM Unity Meal 

        6:00 PM Discipleship Class-5012 Lakeshore Dr., 

                         Ladies Discipleship Class 
 

Tuesday: 

        6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study @ Country Biscuit 

       12:30 PM Ladies Study-Adult 2 

        5:15 PM Handbell Choir 

        6:15 PM Worship Band/Vocal Teams 

        6:30 PM Men’s Bible Study @ Moore's, Prison Ministry 
 

Wednesday:     
       10:00 AM Joy Choir  

         5:00 PM Family Night Supper  

         6:00 PM Prayer Worship Service, Youth Bible Study,  

  Preschool & Children’s Choirs 

         7:00 PM Prayergram Ministry 

         7:10 PM Sanctuary Choir 
  

Thursday: 

         6:30 AM Men’s Fellowship Breakfast @ Country Biscuit                 

         9:00 AM Quilters 

         5:00 PM Unity Meal 

 

The following birthdays are people who are members of Tabernacle Baptist Church or are enrolled in Sunday School.   

If we have omitted someone, please contact the church office. 
Birthdays 

this month 

Help Wanted!  If you can make a peanut butter sandwich, open 

cans of green beans, greet and pray with guests, or drive your 

vehicle to the grocery store Unity ministry needs your skill 

set.  As with any ministry, church members move away some-

times.  This time it is me (Michelle S) moving to RI, so Unity 

needs some new help!  What are specific needs? 

 

1) Prep a meal the 3rd Monday of each month. 

2) Prep a meal the 4th Thursday of each month. 

3) Prep a meal the occasional 5th Monday or Thursday of each 

month.  

4) Pick up Food Lion produce and meat on Sundays after church. 

5) Type a monthly calendar! 

 

If you are still reading, I ask you to stop and pray now for the 

people who can fill these roles.  Mr. Hugh reminds me every 

Monday at Unity meal the Lord will provide the workers for the 

ministry.  I am excited for the church members and volunteers 

that will be serving our local neighbors and creating gospel op-

portunities soon!  

 

In February the youth helped 

serve a meal providing ample volun-

teers to not only serve the food, but for 

some of us to sit and visit with the guests 

after the message.  We were able to pray with 

several and remind them of why we are always 

hopeful.  The following meal I had two women ask 

me why the "old kids" and their parents were here.  So 

we are grateful the youth and their parents were able to join 

us as their presence caused a healthy stir of conversation and 

openings to talk about our Lord. 

 

Food Pantry: As the food pantry continues to bless more and 

more people, the need for continued donations grows as well.  
- Men's belts and socks 

- Canned tuna/chicken, spaghetti sauce, mac & cheese, rice, and 

jelly 

 

If you are interested in serving with the Unity ministry, please see 

Hugh Howard, Jim Jackson, or Michelle Smith!  

 

But Jesus said, “They need not go away; you give them something to eat.” - Matthew 14:16 

1.   Jeffrey Purifoy 

1.   Willie Rosemond 

6.   Steve Latimer 

7.   Hannah Meadows 

7.   Erika Clark 

8.   Carolyn Eilertson 

8.   Lois Jernigan 

9.   Abigail Waller 

9.   Madison Gilgo 

9.   Sydney Haskett 

9.   Ben Friedrick 

9.   Danny Strickland 

10. Ashley Allen 

10. Amber Purifoy 

11. Graham Gaylord 

11. Bobbie Downing 

11. Frances Lee 

12. Lewis Frazier 

12. Barbara Bouleware 

12. William Mangum 

14. Connie Hill 

15. JoAnne Holton 

16. Richard Scheper 

16. Jean West 

17. Mandy Hollar 

17. Katherine Bell 

18. Marlin Havener 

18. Josiah Trombley 

18. Judy Holton 

19. Hubert Waller 

19. Margot Smith 

22. Eleanor Cooper 

22. Paul Harrison 

23. Karen Yaeck 

25. Sid Eilertson 

25. Gary Hollar 

25. Margie Castleberry 

25. Willard West 

26. Dorothy Woodard 

28. Gracie Sein 

28. Jeff Mills 

29. Charlotte Copeland 

29. James Inglis 

29. Paul Jambor 

30. Sydney Futh 

31. Andrea Cullipher 
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March 2018 
 

 

Sun 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

 

Awana Grand Prix 

4 

OCC Kick-Off 

5 

Evangelism Mtg. @ 7PM 

6 7 8 

 

Threads of Love 

9 10 

 

 

 

 

Eichhorn Memorial 

Service 

11 12 13 

Homebound Team 

 

OCC McAlister’s  

Fundraiser Night 

14 15 

 

 

Deacon Mtg. 

16 17        St. Patrick's Day 

18 19 20 

 

HOJ Spice Bouquet Trip 

21 22 23 

Preschool Dinner with 

Mom 

24 

 

Baby Shower 

 

Youth Trip to  

MacDaddy's/Golfin 

Dolphin 

25             Palm Sunday 

Lord’s Supper 

Children’s Easter 

Brunch 

Youth LAC 

Easter Night of Worship 

26 27 

 

Gideon Mtg.  

28 29 30               Good Friday 

 

Church  

Office  

Closed 

31 

 
 

Staff Birthday: 

4-Missy Zachewicz 

Men’s Retreat at Cove 

***********************************************Week of Prayer for Annie Armstrong Missions Offering*********************************************** 



 
Extended Teaching Care 

If you cannot serve as scheduled, please trade with someone else on this list.  Please call Crystal Cassagne  

@ 649-2744 by Wednesday of the week you are to serve so she can make corrections. 

OH MY GOODNESS the talent that God has blessed our kiddos with in Awana astounds us con-

stantly.  During our annual talent show we were blessed to see singers, dancers, painters, acro-

batic skills on scooters and so very much more. Talent night is one of our favorite nights, how-

ever, it is quickly over shadowed by HEARTS night when we TRULY see the talents of our 

clubbers.  On Hearts night the kids get to say as MANY verses as they possibly can and cover 

their club directors in paper hearts, receiving chocolate kisses and Awana bucks as reward for 

their efforts. This year BOTH Sparks (which is grades K-2nd) and T&T (grades 3-6) SUR-

PASSED the number of verses they said from last year.  T&T won the challenge with saying 117 verses, but 

SPARKS surpassed their verses from last year by 13 and did 85 verses during this year’s hearts night.  I don’t 

know a single adult, other then maybe pastor, that could quote that many verses in a 20 minute period, just 

AMAZING!!!   

 

We closed out our February with our 3rd Store night of the month and the last of Grand Prix cars  

going out into hands so that kids can get ready for our big annual Grand Prix race on March 3rd.   

We are so very amazed at the swiftness of this year but also very blessed at the growth and maturity 

of our club kids this year as they have shown so much growth in God’s Word. 

 

God Bless! 

David and Laura Cole, Awana Commanders 

  March 4 March 11 March 18 March 25 

Babies Kay Adams 

Sandra Thames 

Sarah Moore 

Amber Purifoy 

Vanessa Thomas 

Kathy Daniels 

Shirley Purvis 

Chris Wright 

2 Year Olds Courtney Rhodes 

Tammy Wiggins 

Shannon Canady 

Gayla Hallmark 

Stormy Turner 

Charlotte Copeland 

Jane Ferguson 

Ann Strickland 

3 Year Olds Joyce Frasier Crystal Cassagne Yvonne Wellspeak Alyssa White 

Madison Gilgo 

4 Year Olds Helen Sellards 

Frances Lee 

Helen Sellards 

Lilly Wilson 

Helen Sellards 

 

Helen Sellards 

Janice Eckloff 

Sat 3rd Grand Prix Event 10 – 1PM in Family Life Center (Lunch will be served) 

Mar  4 Crazy Hair Night – come to club with your hair as CRAZY as you can get it 

Mar 11 
¾   Book Completion Reward Night – Clubbers who are 75% thru their assigned book will receive 30 Awana 
Bucks as a reward 

Mar  18 
Testimony Night – Opportunity for leaders and clubbers to share their testimony of how they came to know 
Christ. 

Mar  25 Awana – Special time ** 5:00 -5:50 for Easter Night of Worship Service starting at 6PM 



Tabernacle 
Preschool 

Monthly News  
 

“...grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord 

Learn more about us 
www.tabernaclebaptist.com/tabernacle-preschool-2 

252-636-0680 
susan@tabernaclebaptist.com 

 
TIME TO REGISTER! 

 

Believe it or not, we are already registering students for the 2018-2019 school year. We have classes 

available for children ages 1 through 5 that will begin in September and run through May. The class 

hours are 9 am to noon but we also have an Early Risers program for children who need to arrive 

earlier than 9.  Our preschool operates Monday through Friday and you register for the days you 

would like your child to attend. We have the best preschool in town, and the best staff! I would love to 

tell you more about our program or take you on a tour of the classrooms to meet the teachers. Just give 

me a call (252-636-0680) or send me an email (susan@tabernaclebaptist.com).  
 

Special Features of our Program 
 Weekly Themes 

 Chapel Time 

 Story Time at the Public Library 

 Family Events 

Check Us Out 

on Facebook 

Help us advertise! Tell others about us! 

 

Last month we had our Dinner with Dad and had a great time. 

There were 91 of us who came together and visited, ate and 

played together. It was a lot of fun. This 

month it’s mom’s turn…we are excited 

about our plans for “Sew in Love with 

Mom” on March 23. 

 

Bless Your Child Every Day 
Celebrate who they are…Give lots of hugs and kisses…Rejoice 

in every victory…Be ready to wipe each tear…Slow down and 

listen to their hearts…Encourage their dreams…Pray for them – 

Pray with them…Trust them to make their own choices…

Embrace mistakes…Teach Grace…Love them…love them some 

more…Cherish your time together…Make memories…

Remember that your child is a gift from the Lord! 

 End-of-Year Shutterfly Books 

 Small Class Size 

 Field Trips 

 And Lots More!! 

Last month our generous 

families brought in many 

items to help with the 

Unity Food Pantry. What 

a great way to teach your 

young child about 

helping others. Thanks to 

everyone who 

participated! 
 

http://www.tabernaclebaptist.com/tabernacle-preschool-2
mailto:susan@tabernaclebaptist.com
mailto:susan@tabernaclebaptist.com


Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug.

Under Budget 15,979 798 12,555 0 17,339

Contributions Received 70,356 85,537 73,780 105,077 68,996
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General Fund Budgeted Contributions
2017/2018 Fiscal Year

Monthy Amount $86,335

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug.

Portion of payment from General Fund 7,236 7,000 6,857 1,994 3,682

Designated Contributions Received 11,364 11,615 11,743 16,606 14,918
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FLC/Building Fund
2017 - 2018 Fiscal Year

Monthly Payment $18,600



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 

January 1 - 31 

 
General Fund Offering             $  68,995.53 

Designated Offering                       $  36,771.86 

Total Offering          $105,767.39 

 

(September 1 through January 31) 

General Fund Offerings             $ 403,745.55 

 

General Fund Disbursements          $ 403,257.82 

 

Receipts Over (Under) Disbursements       $        487.73 

     

General Fund Balance—September 1      $  20,251.04 

 

General Fund Balance—January 31       $  20,738.77 

 

  FLC/Building Bank Account   $29,202.72 

 

Continuing in Faith Report 

Ben Jones Bank Account  $25,033.13 

Remaining Balance owed to Ben Jones Bank Account 

$ -0- 

NC Missions
Annie

Armstrong
Lottie Moon

Cooperative
Program

Atlantic
Association

Missionary
Support

EPIC

Baptist
Children's

Home

Remainder To Be Collected 3424 10600 0 21000 16000 1600 0 0

Designated Contributions Received 5776 26000 4000 4000 2000 1500 1050
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MISSIONS GIVING
2017-2018 Fiscal Year

 

Name That Snowman 

Abigail Waller’s  name was drawn 

 naming the Snowman in the Media  

Center “Snow Dance”.  We will be  

adding a book to our library in  

Abigail’s  honor. Thanks for all that  

participated! 


